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Telephone Changes Lis,ted Here 
If your telephone listing in the new Faculty-Staff directory is incorrect, don't 

panic--Connnunications Services is prepared to come to the rescue. 
Each week in News and Events corrections, telephone changes and new numbers will be 

listed. Faculty and staff are asked to take the numbers from the bulletin and make their 
own updates. 

To have corrections or additions made, telephone Susie Winchester at 2337. 
The following changes are listed this week: 

Name 
Placement 

Changes 
Phone No. 
464-2301
464-2634
464-2634
464-2614
464-2644
464-6194
464-2611
464-2914
464-2604

Hoffman, Neil (Fine Arts) 
Zimmerman, Irmhild (Fine Arts) 
Hagen, Beth (Fine Arts) 

Office 
99-1160
07A-2541
07A-1317
07A-2549
07A-2549
09-3211
09-3211
09-1130
OlA-4000

Deorr, RoseMarie (Fine Arts) 
Fribance, Austin (CCCFD) 
Pawlish, Irene (CCCFD) 
Winchester, Kent (NTID) 
Ulrick, Vivienne (Program Services) 

Special Events 
Additions 
464-2346
464-2601
464-2916
464-2916

Hrabak, Diane (Alumni Programs) 
Wadsworth, Dorothy B. (Development) 
DiVincenzo, Christine (Development) 

99-1160
OlA-4000
Metro Center
Metro Center

...................................................................................... 

Drama Club Sells Book 
While the National Theatre of the 

Deaf (NTD) is on the RIT campus Oct. 5, 
6, and 7, the NTID Drama Club will be 
selling copies of "Signs of Silence," a 
newly written book about Bernard Bragg, 
NTD's lead actor and director. 

The book, written by Helen Powers, 
is due to be published Oct. 30, but by 
special arrangement with the publisher, 
200 copies are being made available to 
the Drama Club in advance. 

The book will be on sale for $6.95 

in the College-Alumni Union lobby during 
all three performances, and from 10 a.m. 
to 3 p.m. on Oct. 5 and 6. A portion of 
the profits will go to the Drama Club. 

Both Mrs. Powers and Bernard Bragg 
will be available to autograph books at 
a reception following the performance on 
Friday evening in the College-Alumni 
Union lounge. 

The National Theatre of the Deaf is 
opening its eleventh nationwide tour at 
RIT. 



Alumni Relations Reorganized 
A reorganization of Alumni Relations 

will enable Alumni Affairs to be more re
sponsive to the Institute family, the 
Rochester community and alumni. 

Under the Connnunications Department 
in the Division of Public Affairs, the 
activities of Alumni Relations have been 

Union Desk Keeps Track 
Of All Campus Events 

If you are hosting a conference, 
meeting or special course on campus, don't 
keep it a secret. 

The College-Alumni Union desk (Ext. 
2307) is responsible for keeping track of 
all events on campus. By informing the 
desk in advance of your event, you can keep 
visitors and participants from getting lost 
and missing your program. 

Serve Dining Room 
Now Open At II a.m. 

Is your schedule around lunch time 
getting more hectic? Food Service is re
sponding to that basic need. 

The Serve Dining Room now is opening 
its doors on the mezzanine level of the 
College-Alumni Union at 11 a.m. Monday 
through Friday. 

With an improved menu and quicker ser
vice, the staff feels it can help keep you 
on schedule. 

A buffet is available each Wednesday. 
If you have a special dish, tell the staff. 
It may be on the next week's menu. 

For reservations telephone Ext. 2866. 
There is a happy hour every Wednesday, 

Thursday and Friday in the Serve Dining 
Room from 4:30 to 6:30 p.m. 

Why not be happy? 

Family Fun Break Set 
The activities committee of the Even

ing Student Association will hold its 
second annual Family Fun Break on Saturday, 
Oct. 7, from 1 to 5 p.m. at Seneca Park. 
Admission is free to all RIT evening stu
dents and their families, and evening fac
ulty and administration. 
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divided into two new working groups, Pro
gram Services and Alumni Programs. 

As part of the change, the staffs of 
Program Services and Alumni Programs are 
now located on the fourth floor of the 
Administration building with Public Affairs, 
Development, Community Relations and Com
munications Services. 

Dick Limpert, who had been director 
of Alumni Relations, is now manager of Pro
gram Services and is responsible for man
aging major events and special projects 
for alumni and other community and nation
al groups. He also is responsible for 
planning, records and other administrative 
services to support Public Affairs. 

In making the announcement, Gene 
DePrez, director of Connnunications, said 
the reorganization is enabling alumni ac
tivities "to be tied more closely to RIT 
Public Affairs programs." 

George (Chris) Belle-Isle has been 
promoted to director of Alumni Programs 
and is responsible for coordinating direct 
services, programs and communications with 
alumni, working closely with the Executive 
Council of the Alumni Association. 

Bus Schedule Changed 
The schedule of Regional Transit Ser

vice buses between RIT's Henrietta campus 
and the Metropolitan Center has been 
changed. 

Regional Transit buses are leaving 
the Henrietta campus administration circle 
at 9:05 a.m. and 1:05 p.m. Return trips 
from the Metropolitan Center are made at 
12:30 and 4:05 p.m. The trip is approxi
mately 30 minutes. 

The service is intended primarily for 
certain students in the College of Fine 
and Applied Arts and the School of Applied 
Science who have scheduled classes at the 
Metropolitan Center. Other students are 
welcome to use the service on a space
available basis, according to Todd H. 
Bullard, provost and vice president for 
academic affairs. 

Students with classes scheduled at 
the Metropolitan Center will be issued bus 
passes. Other students will pay standard 
fare. 



He Crusades To Change Library Image 
Not all librarians are little old 

ladies in tennis shoes. 
At least that's the opinion of Gary 

MacMillan, and, as director of RIT's 
Wallace Memorial Library, he should know. 

MacMillan has begun a crusade to 
change the image and use of the library 
on campus. His latest effort came on 
September 25 when he held a "Library Lib
eration Day." The event was staged to 
give both faculty and students a view of 
the materials the library has to offer. 

For those who made the complete trip 
through the library, free beer and pret
zels were offered. 

MacMillan scoffs at those who claim 
the only reason anyone came was because 
of the free beer. He's quick to point to 
the fact that 4700 people passed through 
the turnstiles, not a bad turnout for a 
$400 investment. "I would have hated to 
hold the day dry," he says. 

The idea for the Library Liberation 
Day came from student employees who 
caught MacMillan's fervor that something 
had to be done to change the attitude of 
faculty and students. 

"People saw that we have some pretty 
weird, marvelous people on our staff," he 
says. 

MacMillan doesn't hide the fact that 
overall support from faculty in the past 
has not been too great. 

"Part of the problem is that many in
structors don't require their students to 
use the library," he points out. "Some 
automatically send their students to the 
University of Rochester library. They 
probably have no idea what we do have." 

MacMillan realizes the library 
doesn't have many of the books it should 
have. "We're not strong in any area." 

But then he points out that financial 
support to the library hasn't increased 
while book prices have gone up as much as 
30 percent. 

Then new academic programs were start
ed without consideration of library sup
port. MacMillan says it takes $20,000 to 
give library support to a new curriculum. 
To provide even minor support he is 
"forced to take monies allocated for books 
for other programs. 

"There wasn't quite the need for a 
complete library when RIT was located on 

Cont'd on Page 4 
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Refreshments were served in the rear of the library" 

Bill Blodgett, reference 
librarian, was the barker 

Balloons decorated staircase 

the downtown campus, especially with the 
public library right around the corner." 

The Wallace Memorial Library now ap
pears to be in a transition period under 
the director of two years. The 40 profes
sional staff members are involved in 
changing over to the Library of Congress 
System, improving circulation procedures 
and tightening security. 

Security, or rather a lack of it, was 
a problem in the past. MacMillan says 
that many art and photo books have only 
one printing. If stolen, they become cost
ly to replace. The library has cracked 
down, but not solved totally the security 
problem. 

"We're still trying to get the ship 
to run smoothly," MacMillan states. "A 
work-study grant is helping us make im-
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provements and offer better service." 
Even MacMillan admits it's difficult 

to predict what the future holds for the 
library. Print is getting so costly that 
microfilm and expanded use of visual equip
ment may be one answer. 

His latest crusade is to obtain funds 
to save the RIT archives, which are rapid
ly disintegrating. He insists that micro
film is the only answer and action is 
needed now. 

And if you happen to spot someone 
stealing a highly graphic library poster, 
don't get excited. MacMillan wants it 
that way. He prints extras hoping they 
will be "lifted" and put on some dormitory 
wall where they constantly will remind the 
"thief" and others of the value of the 
Wallace Memorial Library. 



Grant Deadlines Approach 
Application deadlines for grants for several programs are coming up within the next 

two weeks, according to Dan Cashman of the Grant Administration office. 
Among the pending program application deadlines are: 
1. National Endowment for the Humanities, Fellowships and Sunmter Stipends for Younger

Humanists 1973-74; deadline Oct. 13.
2. National Science Foundation, Undergraduate Research Participation; deadline

Oct. 13.
3. U.S. Office of Education, Division of Foreign Studies, Institute of International

Studies, NDEA IV, Program for Strengthening the International Dimensions of Gen
eral Education at the Undergraduate Level; deadline Oct. 15.

4. U.S. Office of Education, Division of Foreign Studies, Institute of International
Studies, Title VI NDEA Invitation for Proposals for Assistance to Problem or Topic
Oriented Programs in International Studies at the Graduate Level; deadline Oct. 15.

5. National Science Foundation, In-Service Institute for Secondary School Teachers and
Supervisors of Science and Mathematics; deadline Oct. 16.

6. National Science Foundation, Student Originated Research; deadline Nov. 1.
7. National Science Foundation, Engineering Research Initiation Grants; deadline

Nov. 29.
Further information and application forms for those programs are available in the 

Grant Administration office from Dan Cashman, Ext. 2388. 

SCHOLARSHIP HONORS PROFESSOR BAGBY 

Contributions are now being received 
for the Robert C. Bagby Memorial Scholar
ship Fund, in memory of the RIT professor 
emeritus, who died last month at the Santa 
Fe Hospital in Santa Fe, N.M. 

Professor Bagby was a full-time fac
ulty member in RIT's School of Photograph
ic Arts and Sciences from 1953 to 1967. 
He continued to teach on a part-time basis 
at RIT until June of this year. He re
sided at 301 Perkins Road, Henrietta. 

At RIT, professor Bagby was highly 
respected by his students and peers alike. 

"He was totally immersed in photog
raphy, and gave it all his time," said 
professor David Engdahl, assistant direc
tor of the School of Photographic Arts 
and Sciences in RIT's College of Graphic 
Arts and Photography. 

The scholarship fund in his honor 
will be used to aid students enrolled in 
RIT's School of Photographic Arts and Sci
ences. Those wishing to contribute to the 
fund should make their checks payable to: 
Robert C. Bagby Memorial Scholarship Fund, 
and mail the contributions to: 
Mrs. Marion Klem, Program Services, Roch
ester Institute of Technology, One Lomb 
Memorial Drive, Rochester, N.Y. 14607. 

Kissinger Aide Here 
Stating that the news media has never 

given the American people a comprehensive 
background on the Vietnamese society or 
culture, Dolf Droge, White House assistant 
to Dr. Henry Kissinger, addressed capacity 
audiences at RIT this week, in lectures 
sponsored by the College of General Stud
ies and the College-Union Board. 

Droge, who is a member of the Nation
al Security Council, spoke on "25 Years of 
Vietnam," and claimed that the struggle 
between the North and South Vietnamese 
people is a far cry from a Civil War, 
since the history and interests of the two 
peoples involved has not been similar or 
parallel. 

Swim Classes Open 
Registration for swimming lessons for 

children of faculty, staff and students 
will be from 10 a.m. to noon Saturday, 
Oct. 7, at the Edith Woodward Memorial 
pool. 

Children must be at least two years 
old. They are to bring suits and towels. 
Hours for their instruction will be as
signed at registration. 

Classes for adults also are being of
fered this year. Registration is at the 
same time. 
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DIITI 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 6 

NEW YORK STATE SOCIETY OF CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS: · Meeting, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., 
Multi-Purpose Room~ Contact: Special Events, 464-2346. 

NEW YORK STATE SECTION, AMERICAN PHYSICAL SOCIETY, AND AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF PHYSICS 
TEACHERS: Meeting, all day, Booth Auditorium. Contact: Dr. Kingsley Elder, 464-
2421. 

BASEBALL: Scranton at RIT, 1 p.m. 
TALISMAN FILM FESTIVAL: "Riverrun," 7:30 and 9 p.m., Booth Auditorium. 
NATIONAL THEATRE OF THE DEAF: 8:30 p.m., Ingle Auditorium. 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 7 
NEW YORK STATE SECTION, AMERICAN PHYSICAL SOCIETY, AND AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF PHYSICS 

TEACHERS: 
2421. 

Meeting, all day, Booth Auditorium. Contact: Dr. Kingsley Elder, 464-

GOLF: ECAC District Qualifier at Colgate, 9 p.m. 
CROSS COUNTRY: Hartwick at RIT, 1 p.m. 
FOOTBALL: Ithaca at RIT, 1:30 p.m. 
SOCCER: RIT vs. Hartwick at Oneonta, 2 p.m. 
TALISMAN FILM FESTIVAL: "Fortune and Men I s Eyes," 7: 30 and 9 p .m., Booth Auditorium. 
NATIONAL THEATRE OF THE DEAF: 8:30 p.m., Ingle Auditorium. 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER -8 
TALISMAN FILM FESTIVAL: "The Milky Way," 7:30 and 9 p.m., Ingle Auditorium. 

NICKELODEON SERIES: "The Moon 
GOLF: RIT at Fredonia, 1 p.m. 
SOCCER: Alfred at RIT, 3 p.m. 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 10 
Rocket, noon and 1 p.m., Ingle Auditorium. 

CROSS COUNTRY: Oswego and Niagara at RIT, 3 p.m. 
SOCIETY OF PHOTOGRAPHIC SCIENTISTS AND ENGINEERS: Meeting, 7 to 10 p.m. Ingle Auditorium; 

Lecture by Dr. Harold Edgerton, "Electronic Flash Lighting," 8 p.m. Contact: Special 
Events, 464-2346. 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 12 
COLLEGE UNION BOARD CONCERT: Connnander Cody and His Lost Planet Airmen, 8 p.m., Clark Gym. 
AMERICAN CHEMICAL SOCIETY: Lecture Series, "Understanding Financial Reports," by 

Dr. Clifford Brown, 8 p.m., 08-1250. Contact Dr. Eugene Fram, 464-2360. 

NEWS & NEWSMAKERS 
Hollister Spencer, professor of management in the College of Business, has an article on 
"Salesmen and Sales Managers Look at the District Manager" published in the Fall 1972 
issue of California Management Review •••• Dr. Burt Carroll, professor in the School of 
Photographic Arts and Sciences, last month attended a conference on photographic sensi
tivity at Cambridge University, England, organized by the Royal Photographic Society •••• 
Ivan Town, assistant professor of food administration, and Nancy Rule, assistant profes
sor of food administration, will be president and secretary, respectively, of the Genesee 
Dietetic Association for 1972-73 •••• Professor William D. Gasser of the College of Business 
has been appointed chairman of the Business Group of the Monroe County Unit of the Ameri
can Cancer Society, chairman of the Connnittee on Cooperation with Educational Institutions 
of the Rochester Chapter of the Institute of Internal Auditors, · and a member of the Com
mittee on Accounting Education for the National Association of State Boards of Accoun
tancy •••• William S. Shoemaker, director of the School of Photographic Arts and Sciences, 
recently attended the Photokina World Fair of Photography, held in Cologne, Germany, frora 
Sept. 15 to 27. 

The next e 1tion o News and Events will cover the period of Oct. 13 through Oct. 19. 
Deadline for material for that issue is Monday, Oct. 9. Send material to News and 
Events, c/o Communications Services or call 2330. 
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